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AV & IT Rental

46" Samsung UE46EH5300

Product Specifications
Resolution

1920×1080

HDMI

3

Aspect Ratio

16:9

VGA/DVI/Component

0/0/0

Weight

14kg

Power Consumption

Product Description
The Samsung 46? 46EH5300 Full HD 1080p backlit LED TV gives a vivid viewing
experience and a world of new entertainment options. Samsung’s Clear Motion Rate gives
crystal-clear moving images through a combination of the chipset used, the 100Hz display
panel and the advanced LED backlight. Colours are accurate and vibrant thanks to Wide
Colour Enhancer Plus technology that improves the quality of any image and uncovers
hidden details. Smart Hub lets you discover a new world of social and personalised home
entertainment, like Family Story that lets you share special photos, messages and events
with loved ones. There’s a Kids feature on the 46EH5300 to keep younger ones entertained
and educated; you can also exercise and manage your training using Fitness. With access
to great content, Samsung Apps, web browsing, Skype and more, this is truly home
entertainment for the whole family. Stay in touch with friends and family from the comfort of
your home with the free Skype app available from the Samsung App store. With a Skype
camera kit sold separately, you can make high-quality widescreen video calls around the
world at low rates or even for free. The 46EH5300 has loads of connectivity options for your
convenience – plug your USB memory drive into the TV and enjoy movies, photos or music
quickly and easily. There are 3 HDMI sockets for your Blu-ray player, games console or
other high definition device, along with a headphone socket and inputs for SCART &
component leads. AllShare Play is included on this 46? Samsung TV, letting you wirelessly
stream movies, photos, music and more from any compatible devices nearby, including
PCs. Cloud technology and Samsung web storage means you can even access and share
multimedia when you’re away from home.
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For custom digital content to bring your screens to life and make the most out of your event,
view our content library for inspiration, or contact a member of the DBpixelhouse team.
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